
QUOTATION
DATE

4/10/2019

Quotation #

041019/2RK

NAME / ADDRESS

City of Olathe
Accounting Division
P. O. Box 768
Olathe, KS 66051-0768

LEAD TIME TERMS

Due on Rece...

REP

REK

FOB PHONE

913-971-6020

FAX #

913-971-9491

Quoted by Ryan Keith
Total

3250 Harvester Road
Kansas City, Kansas 66115

(Phone) 913-342-1450   (Fax) 913-342-1377
sales@americanequipment.us

Quote Accepted by ______________________

Date _________________

P.O. # ____________________

TO CONFIRM ORDER

DESCRIPTIONITEMQTY U/M COST Total

Pricing based on City of Kansas City, MO Contract # EV2260:
Equipment to mount on 2019 Ford F-350 56" CA single rear
wheel with factory bed delete.
Deerskin ACCM6G Animal Control Unit:
Included Equipment
 - LED s/t/t and back-up lights
 - 1-12 Volt Exhaust Fan installed in the roof of the unit to
exhaust heat from each compartment. Each fan is 800 CFM
which exceeds manufactures rating.
 - 6-LED Interior lights installed in each compartment with
switch mounted in the cab of the vehicle.
 - 3-Swinging partitions installed in compartments and can be
opened to create a pass through compartment between each
side of the unit.
 - Backup Alarm-
 - Secondary Safety Doors–These doors are located inside the
primary door and are constructed of 125 aluminum with ¾”
holes punched for ventilation and a catch pole cutout.
 - Air Conditioning System-Unit is 18,900 BTU with add on
compressor to truck engine. (Rangers, S-10’s, Toyotas, etc are
not adaptable to brackets for added compressors.)
 - Auxiliary Heating- A 20,000 BTU directional air louvered
heater.
 - Rear Flood Lights (2) 4 X 6 LED floodlights mounted on the
rear of the unit.
 - Dead Animal Pan-This is available to fit the rear
compartments only. It is constructed of aluminum and has four

3001 34,597.00 34,597.00
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raised sides and handles on each end can be fitted in the rear
compartments for loading dead animals.
 - Deerskin Lift System-Slide out cage housed in curb side
front compartment to assist in lifting large animals.  - Powered
by an 1800# 12 volt, cable winch, the cage lowers to curb
height and is capable of lifting 200 pounds.
 - Dead Animal Box with Lift Gate-Located in the rear center
of the unit, with an electric lift gate capable of lifting 1000
pounds.
 - Door Checks-Mounted inside the cage attached to the
primary door, used to hold the door in open
position while loading/unloading animals.
 - Digital Thermometer-Mounted on dash of truck with the
probe located inside animal unit to monitor temperature while
vehicle is in use.
 - Installation onto customer supplied chassis

Options:
 - Floor drains - add $117.00 per compartment (not available in
lift compartment)
 - Perforated floor grate - add $141.00 per compartment (not
available in lift compartment)
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This quote is valid for 30 days.  Applicable taxes not
included.
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Pricing based on City of Kansas City, MO Contract # EV2260:
Warren WAR700-10 Stainless Steel Dump Body: 
  -  1/2 cab shield with tarper provisions
  -  stainless loop on top of tailgate for removal
  -  Pro-Vision b/u camera
  -  mudflaps in front with chains and behind with FAST
FLAPS rear tires
  -  b/u alarm
  -  Draw-Tite 5500 electric trailer brake controller
  -  3/4" pull-plate with 15 ton pintle set @ 30" to center,
d-rings, carabiner for break-away cable
  -  7 pole RV style trailer plug
  -  recessed oval s/t/t, b/u and strobes lights in corner post
  -  LED amber min lightbars mounted on each side of cab
shield
  -  Stainless EZ-STEP III bolted on driver side front
  -  stainless step inside of bed in caroner per spec
  -  stainless grab handles per spec
  -  stainless steel winches on each side with winch bar
  -  Pull-Tarp Super Shield system tarper with side arms
  -  Force America central hydraulic system
  -  schedule 80 pipe run to rear for spreader per specs
  -  Truck-Lite # 50400 junction box @ rear
  -  OnSpot auto tire chain system
Henke 41R11 11' snowplow:
  -  12" rubber deflector
  -  JOMA articulating cutting edges with curb guards

3001 89,344.00 89,344.00
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  -  plow lights mounted on hood with stainless brackets
Henke TBW-9 9' Tuck-Back "Flat Top Design" wing plow:
  -  Standard Henke vertical attachment pin ILO "OP Style"
attachment pin
  -  rubber snow deflector
  -  Kueper cutting edges
  -  curb guard
  -  stop to prevent plow from hitting truck if shear  pin fails
  -  spot light mounted between cab and bed to shine on wing
plow
  -  battery powered strobe mounted right center on wing
  -  wing plow up/down switch with light in cab to warn driver
that wing is down
Mount CIty supplied used spreader in truck and modify stand if
needed for elliptical body:
  -  work light and spreader strobes wired into trailer plug
Installation
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Pricing based on City of Kansas City, MO Contract # EV2260:
Warren WAR700-10 Stainless Steel Dump Body: 
  -  1/2 cab shield with tarper provisions
  -  stainless loop on top of tailgate for removal
  -  Pro-Vision b/u camera
  -  mudflaps in front with chains and behind with FAST
FLAPS rear tires
  -  b/u alarm
  -  Draw-Tite 5500 electric trailer brake controller
  -  3/4" pull-plate with 15 ton pintle set @ 30" to center,
d-rings, carabiner for break-away cable
  -  7 pole RV style trailer plug
  -  recessed oval s/t/t, b/u and strobes lights in corner post
  -  LED amber min lightbars mounted on each side of cab
shield
  -  Stainless EZ-STEP III bolted on driver side front
  -  stainless step inside of bed in caroner per spec
  -  stainless grab handles per spec
  -  stainless steel winches on each side with winch bar
  -  Pull-Tarp Super Shield system tarper with side arms
  -  Force America central hydraulic system
  -  schedule 80 pipe run to rear for spreader per specs
  -  Truck-Lite # 50400 junction box @ rear
  -  OnSpot auto tire chain system
Henke 41R11 11' snowplow:
  -  12" rubber deflector
  -  JOMA articulating cutting edges with curb guards
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  -  plow lights mounted on hood with stainless brackets
Henke TBW-9 9' Tuck-Back "Flat Top Design" wing plow:
  -  Standard Henke vertical attachment pin ILO "OP Style"
attachment pin
  -  rubber snow deflector
  -  Kueper cutting edges
  -  curb guard
  -  stop to prevent plow from hitting truck if shear  pin fails
  -  spot light mounted between cab and bed to shine on wing
plow
  -  battery powered strobe mounted right center on wing
  -  wing plow up/down switch with light in cab to warn driver
that wing is down
Mount CIty supplied used spreader in truck and modify stand if
needed for elliptical body:
  -  work light and spreader strobes wired into trailer plug
Installation
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